
COSTING AND STFtATEGY 

For example, in the case of direct exports to Mexico, cost calculations are 
relatively simple. They will include the costs of production in Canada and the 
additional costs of delivering the goods to Mexico, including packing, 
transportation, export documentation, insurance, tariffs, customs fees if they apply, 
licences and permits, and the costs of distribution, marketing and sales in Mexico. 
They may also include the fees and commissions paid out to brokers, agents and 
distributors. Finally, there may also be special costs incurred to modify the 
product for the Mexican market, changes to packaging and labelling, and any 
additional costs of service or repairs to products sold in the Mexican market. 

Franchising is an entry strategy that is relatively easy to cost. In this case, 
estimates should include the costs associated with the sale, such as travel, 
executive time and other expenses, including research and possibly translation. 

Producing in Mexico will involve a set of cost calculations similar to those for the 
domestic market, but with the addition of items that may be unique to the 
Mexican market. This might include distinct package design, preparation of 
customized instructions or other materials, and translation. There may also be 
costs associated with meeting local standards such as health and safety and 
environmental rules. Certain components may have to be sourced externally, 
however, and this will create additional transportation costs as well as supply risks. 

Joint ventures represent another level of complexity. If inputs are being 
shipped from Canada for processing or assembly in Mexico, costs associated 
with both exporting and local investment will have to be combined. On the 

other hand, some deductions will have to be made to represent the 
contributions of the partners. 
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Effective parinering has been Ict, 	[tic snc,ess ,  
Norrii-Man Fngineering Inc , of inmpeg, 

▪ : Maniteiba.:The companyelas focussed its 

tl 	
environmental expertise an the engineering, 

- 
water and wastewater treatment >sectors in 

a) Mexico. in 1991,  North-Man ioneliided a deal 
Iwith :Mexican partnerS to establish' a Mcxic n 
subsidiarY. The joint venture .; North Man Zerch 
consiirned the partners cornbined resourceefor 
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some 18 months before it la:nded a first contract. , 
By the enerdf1992, MexicanIales accounted for' 

a 	15 percent of the Canadian '‘Citripany's 
Theirriplémentation of the North Annerican Free 
Trade.Agreernent (NAFTA), and the so-called 

▪ environmental "side agreementZelevated envi-
rorimental enforeementin'a new level in Mexico , 
ancris expected to boost sales substantially. Also, :1 

• the Mexicagoveinment's emphasis on in-
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fiastrtictiire expan"Sion, inCindinenew potabIL 
.waterand wastemuter treatment facilities, will also 

OD 	ccintribute long-terin:success. 

• otwillsz,anding these long-run growth  factors,  

Estimating costs is a prerequisite for financial planning and for securing financing, 
if required. For this, a company needs to develop a sense of its likely co' sts over 
the course of a transaction. Once this has been done, a cashflow assessment can be 
prepared. These costs, however, will vary from one entry strategy to another. 
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